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dents’ field of concentration—remains the
most visible, and vexed, aim of the review.
Tangible progress has been made on over-
hauling the introductory science courses
aimed principally at concentrators (see
“Enlivening Science,” page 62).

• International experiences. On April
12, the faculty’s standing Committee on
Education Abroad endorsed the curricu-
lar-review recommendation that “all Har-
vard College students should henceforth
be expected to pursue a significant inter-
national experience” (see “Addition by
Subtraction,” July-August 2004, page 55).
The committee defined such experiences,
which are not mandatory, to include for-
mal study abroad as well as thesis re-
search, internships, employment, and
public service. (Of 840 students who pur-
sued some international experience from
last summer through the 2004-2005 acad-
emic year, only 351 studied for credit and
75 percent scheduled their o≠-campus ex-
perience during the summer: students are
loath to be away from classes, peers, and

extracurriculars. For two students’ re-
ports on studying abroad, see page 70.)

The committee seeks to double current
student participation during the next few
years, said its chairman, John H. Coats-
worth, Gutman professor of Latin Ameri-
can a≠airs and director of the David
Rockefeller Center for Latin American
Studies. The key to making the various
experiences valuable, he said, was involv-
ing the faculty in vetting their quality and
relating them to course or thesis work.

• General education. In pursuit of what
the April 2004 curricular-review report
called “a liberal education in the arts and
sciences” informed by a faculty
“exercis[ing] its responsibility to define
what students need to know,” it seemed
that the faculty would be asked to replace
the Core curriculum with a distribution
requirement and “a new set of integrative,
foundational courses.” These “Harvard
College Courses” were to “define the
basis of an educated citizenry” by cross-
ing disciplinary boundaries. FAS dean

William C. Kirby reemphasized this am-
bition in his annual letter last February.

But on May 3, general-education com-
mittee member Charles S. Maier noted his
colleagues’ wide range of opinions. (A draft
of those opinions, leaked to the Crimson,
prompted some professors to suggest start-
ing over.) Maier, who is Saltonstall profes-
sor of history, said the committee agreed
that the Core’s “approaches to knowledge”
was too focused on scholars’ disciplinary
concerns. In his view, the new curricular
emphasis ought to be on departmental
courses devised for nonconcentrators, and
Harvard College Courses redefined as
small seminars, based in the residential
Houses where possible, and focused on
“educational engagement with the wider
world.”

Buttenwieser University Professor
Stanley Ho≠mann said he was not “reas-
sured” by the presentation. He questioned
whether there were enough faculty mem-
bers to cover the necessary seminars, and
feared these would be even more special-
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Calling “effective transportation” the “most critical” of
the issues Harvard faces as it plans for expansion into Allston,
consultants Cooper, Roberston & Partners, in an “interim re-
port” undertaken within the context of the priorities outlined
by President Lawrence H. Summers in 2003, have analyzed how
Harvard’s land there could be used to accommodate the Uni-
versity’s phased growth over the next 10 to 50 years.The re-
port, released June 2, identifies possible sites for the graduate
schools of education and public health, for two 500,000-
square-foot science buildings, and for four new undergraduate
Houses, in addition to outlining several options that would
greatly improve connections across the Charles River.

The report suggests enhancements to existing bridges and
roadways, and even the construction of a new bridge or tunnel,
as ways to improve cross-river transportation. Depressing
parts of Soldiers Field Road, which runs along the Allston side
of the Charles, would facilitate community access to the river
and make the crossing more pedestrian-friendly. Eliminating
parking on North Harvard Street, where it runs alongside the
Stadium, paired with improvements to the Larz Anderson
Bridge, would allow four travel lanes to better accommodate
pedestrians, cyclists, public transit, and private vehicles, the re-
port says. Other options include a tunnel for shuttles that
would run from the existing MBTA bus station under Harvard
Square to Allston, or a shuttle and pedestrian bridge that would
begin between the two halls of Winthrop House. All would re-

quire approval by
and partnerships
with a variety of
community, city,
and state agencies.

In an effort to
provide a long-
term framework
that can serve as
a basis for discus-
sion, and at the
same time allow
some projects to
be done within the next decade, the report suggests several
possible locations for the science laboratories, the academic
buildings of the professional schools, and the new undergradu-
ate Houses. All are sited on land that Harvard owns now and
that is unencumbered by leases or rights of way.

Many of these sites already have Harvard buildings on them.
In one proposal, new Houses would displace current College
athletic facilities such as Blodgett Pool and the Palmer-Dixon
Courts, while academic buildings would rise on Ohiri Field and
other sites south of the Business School. New locations for the
displaced buildings and uses are not identified. Planners expect
public discussion of the report, available on line at www.all-
ston.harvard.edu, to take place over the next few months.
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